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D_ean Watts . Re8~~~ 
....... 

JOHN AVERILL, ADAM J. NAGOURNEY & 1) Watts' Dismissal of Ballet ' In ·· 
ELLEN WEIMAN . str,uctors· . ..7 

In direct oppostion to recom- · 
Dean of "nance Jonathan Watts re- mendations from faculty review 

signed last week in the wake of - committees,. Watts recommended the 
itical upheave! that~as dis- termination of Ballet Instructors 

the department since the Roseanna S~ravalli and Royez Fer-
of the academic year. . nandez. His tmusual decision --

had encotmter ed strong op- which was upheld by President Kap-
ition from dance faculty towards . lan and Vice Pre.sident of the Arts 
attempts to revi talize the Dance -John Straus · -; was based on his goal 

ion. to develop a stronger ballet section 
Speaking last week , Watts explained 

that the dance school 'Was ndt a pro
fessional one , and that _programs 
to alleviate the problem have 

faculty -upheavel . 
In an effor t t o bring i D dance 

students who have r eceived pr ior 
training in dance , Wa t:ts proceeded 
to strengthen t he -ballet cur ricu
lum -- an effort seen as one that 
will unde rmine the modern dance 

. There ar e only two 
tenured f aculty . in t he dance di v
ision - - former Dean of IYclllce Wil
liam Bales and Ka ziko Hirabays.hi -

specializing in modern dance. 
"I proposed changes to the facul

ty," sai d Watts. "They opposed me 
down the l ine. What f aculty is 
interpreting i s that I want to 
change the s tudents into professional 
ballerinas. I have explained to 
them that this is ridiculous . 

Watts said that most students 
ving pr ior dance instruction 
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ing out the schedule contacted the 
. Registrar, who informed him of the 

Albany guidelines. cBefore Watts' 
administration, much of the dance 
scheduling was handled by Dance Div
ision secretary Mary Beth Hoffman. 
She left last spring because of 
salary problems, .leaving Watts to 
work out the schedule unassisted. 
Watts was forced to lower the 
credit ratings for a variations 
course. -The guidelines in ques
tion were never officially dis-

----

'-

wanting to encourage the ballet 
students, ruled that they be allowed 
to delay the music class for one 
year and attend the advanced bal-
let class. · 

"Kazuko (Hirabayashi) shot down 
-the suggestion oj having three stu
dent5 take music during the second 
year instead of the first," said 
Watts. Hirabayashi denied this 
char ge, saying that the faculty_made 
the decision. The students are 
presently taking a lower level bal
let class ; 

According to Carol Fried, the new 
schedule "smacks of . rearranging 
at the expense of third and fourth 
year modern dance because of bal
l et. " Watts stressed t hat the 
·number of modern cour ses has not 
been reduced. 
4) watts h~s not Been Wi l l ing t o Work 
with the Facul~y i n Tr ying to Al-
levi ate Prob lems . 

According to Fried , who was inter
viewed along with Hi rabayashi, Watts 
said last spring that he would try 
to avoid faculty meetings as much as 
possible. She maintained that Watts 
never consul ted the f aculty as a 
whole, but only indivi dually. Fried 
accused Watts of being a ,''monarch:" 
Watts' own version of the story is 
in direct contradicti on t o Fried's 
and Hirabayashi's: 

''Kazuko has never been supportive 
of faculty meetings," said Watts . 

this count ry tr_aditionally work He said his efforts to arrange ful ! 
ballet, and that fortifying the facUlty meetings were fru~tless --

.weak ballet depar_!Jnent they never attended . He cla ims that 
be the optimal way of he tried to nold complete f aculty 

them. In order to do meetings -- going as f ar as schedu-
this , Watts implemented new pro- ling them in New York City -- but 
grams, increasing the number of many . faculty did not attend, in-
ballet courses available to-upper eluding Hirabayashi . . 
level students. · . "I cannot make changes if faculty 

The resulting struggle created a ?( 1n Dahce. He ~elt that those . tributed to the Arts deans,. the . are not open to them,' ' said Watts. _ 
myriad of administrative problems tw? te~chers did not meet that Administration opting to 'walt until "JXazuko is trying to prevent ballet 
including the rescheduling of ~n~ena. . a more suitable arrangement was from coming in." _ 
classes and credit allocation. These Seravall! , who was up for renewal worked out w~th Albany for the Watts has received litt~e assist~ 
problems were partially. the r~s~lt 0~ a. two-year co~~ract • was arts curri~la . t:Jo . one inform~d imce ~r?m former J?e~ Bal~s in 
of Watts' inexperience m admmistra- ·dismisse~, accordm~ to Watts, becauswatts of this decisiOn, and neither transitiOn of administrations. 
tive matters, but also a ftmction · of. conflicts resultmg from her experienced faculty nor former "Bill Bales has tried to under-
of non-cooperation from the faculty. bemg a perfo:mer. _ In a letter to Dean Bales -- who is presently on mine eveiything I've done," he 
Watts received diminishing as?is- her, Watts said that. he .felt_ she the faculty-- approached Watts to said. Bales is apparently bitter 
t~ce from faculty, upper.'level was torn b~tween the professional help him solve the problem. As a over his mandatory retirement at age 
administrators and former Dean Bales and academic worlds· . StudeJ?-tS and ·;result, students have been forced > 65. He had requested from Presi-
as he began implementing changes in. fa~ul~y revolted against t~Is charge, to take an overload to make up the dent Kaplan a two year extension, 
the curriculum. . . ,P?mtmg out that Sera;ral~I had never deficit credits -- a factor that has, but the President, who himself 

Watts had originally been }lllani- m1~sed a class. Wat~s ms1sts that increased resentment towards Watts. faces~ retirement at the end . of 
moulsy recommended to the posihon this was never the Issue: _ Watts says that he took this ac- this year refused claiming that 
by the Search Committee for Dean "Her ego is a perfo,rmer: s ego •" tion because he felt he was required it would ~et a bad 'precedent. · 
of Darice, over College President he explained. "I Q.on' t tp.mk you to do sq, and \\'CiS concerned about Bales said simply that he regretted 
Abbott Kaplan's recommendation of · can •fiave_a performer's ego to ~each." the impending visit from the Accred- that he was not able to stay on 
another candidate, according to W~ tts. said tha ,t he never explamed i tation inspection team . . but accepted it. 
Search Committee Chairperson Mi- h1s VIew to students be~ause of the· 3) Watts' Rescheduling of Classes "What's going on in this ]iluilding 
chael Hammond. - _ fact that teac~ers re~am _her e one was not done in Consultation with ' is not dance but politics," said 

"I leaned towards (the other can- year after theu termmat1on. . Faculty, and has Resulted in Num- Watts. "Students are being used 
didate) because · he appeared to have ·. "! don: t want her t~ loose. credi- erous Conflicts Between courses. as pawn~ by th~ faculty. I bave 
the stronger backbone of the two," b1llty With students, he ~aid. . . Watts worked out the present never worked with a faculty that 
said Kaplan. "But it was first - J?ance Pr<;>fessor Carol Fned mam- schedule , in early summer, consulting have been this closed-minded and 
impresslons." Kaplan tamed that. Watts trumpe~ up . the Student Advisory B9ard in Dance. territorial. · There is a unique oppor-

charges agaiJ?-S~ ?eravalll ~d d1d. He said that his efforts to contact tunity here at Purcnase, but the 
was told by Search Committe~ . mem
ber Hirabayashi that the qther · 
candidate was too "self-centered" 
and difficult to work with. ' 

"They tmderestiinated my creative 
sense," said Watts. , "They thought 
was manipulable.'' 

Since this semester, faculty and 
students have confronted Watts with 
charges of incompetent administra
tion in the following areas: 

~ot Qffer cnt1c1~ that might have faculty for assistance were fruit- faculty are destroying it." 
Improved her teaching. less: Hirabayashi was in Europe, and Watts' resignation will be effect-

"He never observed Roseanna teach- Friedwas unable to attend. As a ive as of January 1st . In the 
ing a class," she argued. _ result, some conflicts appeared _ interim, ad hoc measures are being 
2) Watts' · Reassessment of. Cred~ t this semester. Particulary contra- implemented to keep the dance de-

l . c~urses Forced Dance Students to Take verisial was a case in which three partment together until a new 
an Over load· · . . freshmen students rated high enough dean can be named. 
_ Last June, new guidel!J?-es were in auditions that they were assigned "My' resolve is to leave," said 
Imp<?sed by ~bany r~gardmg the to a Ballet Ifl class, which con- Watts. "Personalities can't- be 
bas:s on which credits wer~ to be flicted with a music class that i's changed ... People can ' t be changed." 
assigned courses. Wat~s, m work- required for freshmen. ' Watts · 
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_Accreditati,on Team Presents Results 
I 

~ by .Adam J. Nagourney In discussing the Letters and 
Science school, Potter spoke ad
miringly of the"outstanding faculty 
... very loyal to the institution, 
devoted to teaching and still 
active in research.'' He commended 
the curriculum sequence - the ~ 
cluster program, Jlinior Field Exams 
and Senior Thesis - and agreed with 
College President Abbott Kaplan's 

be given' to the 
a new President 
who is planning 
January. 

ongoing search for 
to replace Kaplan 
to retire in 

..0 . 
0 

~ An inspection team from the 
o Middle States Accreditation 

~ Association gave Purchase what 
-~ appeared to be a ver¥ favorable 
~ rating last week, following their 
~ three _day visit here. 
~ The team, whose stay here began 
~ with a reception at the President's 
'3 mansion and ended with an oral 
w presentation of their findings in 
~ the Administration Building living 

room, stressed, however, that they 
could not actually specify to the 
college what their recommendations 
to the Association would be. That 
informatio~will not be made public 
until December lOth. 

· Despite the enthusiastic pre
senatation that climaxed their 
visit, Inspection Team Chairman 
George Potter and other team 
members voiced strong concerns over 
a number of problems they ~iscerned 
during their stay here, and after 
examining the college's own ZOO
page Self Study Report. 

The Self Study - which 
represented the work of nearly 90 RobRrt Nevi 11 e 

campus representatives and the con-- He was, however, highly compliment-
densation of self-studies by all ary of both the School of the Arts 
acacdernic and non-academic divisions and the College of Letters and 
on campus, was characterized by Sciences. Referring to the "real 

'- Potter as being a "frank document." excellence" found by the Team in 
"We commend you for a thorough their study of the Arts school, 

and uncompromising self study," he Potter said that the ~ommittee 
said to the assembled AdrninistTators enthusiastically endorses the 

/ last week. The inspection team fiad school and program to date. Their 
spent their visit here meeting with only concern, he continued, was 
Administration, faculty staff and problems stemming from frquent 
students. change of leadership that has 

Of particular note was the Report, occured in almost all the .Aits 
chapter on student life, which con-- divisions. 
tained extensive criticism of the 
Dean of Student's Office - reco-

_assessment of many senior theses 
being of equivalent caliber to a 
Mast~-f-· s Disertation. · 

Team members individually ex
pressed concern over the lack of a 
camp~5-wide governance structure 
on the Purchase campus, and the 
infighting that has involved fac
ulty, students and non-teaching 
p;rofessionals. Potter·, however, 
rnenely spoke of .the issue as 
"unfinished business", though a 
member of the team specializing in 
governance matters said following 
the presentatiorr that the report 
itself will hold a much greater 
emphasis on the governance issue. 

• 

In their recommendations to the 
College, the Committee stressed the 
need to pressure Albany for support 
.to fund more faculty and support 
staff positions. Potter said he 
had encountered one secretary who 
serves the needs of 25 faculty mem
bers, ,and said that the committee 

. urges "the State to give cbntinuing 
support to the College in future 
years." 

"We have to take every advant
age to remind Albany that they ' 
made a committrnent to this place 
anq they must keep it," he said. 

Potter urged that top priority 

·~e wish (the Search Committee) 
great success," he said. "Certain
ly it will be difficult to find 
someone to replace Dr. Kaplan as he 
steps down from his role as founding 
president." 

The committee did not concern 
itself with the failure of attempts 
to integrate the Arts and the 
Letters and Science school' - a fail
ure stressed in the College Self 
Study document . They maintained 
that they viewed this problem as 
"less important" than the presi
dential search, but that they "share 
(the college's) concern and see 
this as a critical factor. •·• Their 
feelings were that the problem 
should be resolved by -the incoming 

·president. 
· Speaking after the team had de

parted, College President Kaplan 
said that he .was pleased with the 
findings of the Committee and ex
pressed great pride in Purchase. 
Student leaders and some faculty 
urged that the recommendations of 
both the Self~Study Committee and 
the Accreditation team be imple
mented as soon as possible . 
Speaking to this question last 
week, Self Study Steering Commit
tee ~irrnan · Robert Neville would 
not, however, comment on the fate 
of the report. · 

''My job ends here," he said 
last week. 

.... 

mmending the institution of a new 
position in that department to han
dle student affairs rather than ad
ministrative student affairs - and 
then went on to state that the 
college is encountering major dif-

Gould Speaks at, Convocation 
ficulties in developing a real l 
community here. That chapter was 
condensed from a report by the Task by Kathi Berke directed towards classical standards mountain for the molehill . . They 

while still keeping a foothold in the forget the purpose behind their jobs. ·Force on Student Life which based 
its own findings on a poll of 
students late last semester. 

"That ·poll was meaningless," 
stated team member Earle W. 
Clifford at a meeting with student 
leaders on Tuesday. Clifford is the 
Vice-President of University ' 
Resources and Public Affairs at 
Fairleigh Dickinson University in 
New Jersey. His own field is so- -
ciology, and in his view, the poll 
was improperly devised, executed 
and evaluated. \ 

"You can get the answers you're 
looking for from how you write the 
poll and how you evaluate the data," 
he said. He went on to explain 
that he had discussed his findings 

with Student Life Task Force member 
Helene Moglen (Professor of Liter
ature) and that he had no reser
vations about making /his findings 
public. 

In the Wednesday report to 
administrators ~ however, Chairman 
Potter did not elaborate on the 
committees findings on student life. 

\ 

Great Caesar's 
Ghost 

A convocation is a fancified term bustling noisy everyday world, would Gould called for a corning together of 
for an assembly. In this case, it appear to be an insurmountable task~ original inspiration on the part of 
is a rneet:lng of all members of a Gould :touched upon the dangers such the educator and/ or the adrninistra tor. 
college or university to observe a standards co,ul~ invoke S';Ich as c; As he terms it, the-·educator is one 
particular ,cerernony (i.e. the ·open- great deal of 1nt:ospec~1on, wh1ch immersed in the art of bringing one 
ing of the academic year). COJ_lVO~- can_be extrernely_1solc:tm¥. The "to enter the world of thought ... 
ation is the noun ·foT!Il of the mfm- eth1<;: of professwnallsrn m educa- enabling the student or faculty 
itive 'to convoke' which means simp ·· tion c~ mean ultimately? the ac- member tQ reach his or her highest 
ly, 'to call together.' cumulat1on of knowledge 1n a vacu~ point of skill, and ennobling all 

This year's convocation_held on The image Gould spoke of was one of that is done by surrounding it with 
Wednesday, S~pt. 15, espec1ally educators staggering_ under the weight a set of values that transcend mere 
fit is literal definition. On the of accumulated facts without any pointknowledge and place everyone squarely 

_eve of President Kaplan's last yec;r to knowing them, except perhaps as a in the midst of responsibility as 
as acting p~esident, an old acquamt·substitute for substance. human !Jlernber of society." 
ance of his, Samuel B. Gould, Chan- Gould railmd .against those engaged Gould is a man still confident 
cellar-emeritus of SUNY; _came to in the process of education who have that Plato's PhilosopHer King is alive 
speak. become so entrenched in their own and tan flourish in the academic 

Goul~ ,held a sp~cial stak~ ii_l the special areas, so swamped by the enviroll)1l~nt. To .him, Purchase is 
proceedmgs. By h1s own adm1~s1on, minutiae of research and/or bureau- the test1ng ground. 
he helped persuade Kaplan to abandon cratic mess, that they mistake the 
California in order to administer to 
the idea of a state-supported pro
fessional arts college. Gould not 
only delivered a panegytic to Kaplan, 
he also used his speaking time to re

The New J.D-. C ar.d 
assess the conception (_and reality) by Susan Isaacs 
of Purchase, to make it come together 
.once more. Does this look familiar? It 

As vouched by ~he lat~st volume of should, it's the flip side of the 
Who's Who, Gould 1s a man who has new identification cards distrib-
always been actively involved in_non- uted to students, faculty and 
traditional approaches to educat1on. staff. 
His interests are not limited to 
service in educational institutions. 

This years card contains every
thing the last card did ,_ picture, 

security and safety problems 
facing Purchase." . 

In the past he has chaired the1 N.Y. 
'the rn.ontbl~r ·J·OrtrnalGvoernor's Committe~ ~or ~nority 

~J .~· Employment Opllortun1t1es 1n N~w 
t . \'All members of lhe Campus Community are re

sponsibMt to know and abide by all rules' and regu
lations of the College 

_ Barry said he wanted to make 
sure students knew of the regula
tions, so as to make them aware 
of their responsibilities. He 
felt that, in the past, students 
have not kept the security force 
informed of actions occurring 
around the campus and dorms . An 
increase in the .strength of the 
security .systern and a push for a 
change in attitude on campus, he 
felt, would prevent further 
incidents such as those which have 
occurred in· the past. 

~llT1})1E3111f31JQt Media, and the Govern?r's Past 
~- Vietnam Planning Comm1ttee. Ob-

• • viously, he has given a great deal 

lS Corrung , of though~ an~ t~rne t? the conc~pt 
of educat1on 1n a rap1dly chang1ng 

· · · world, and his speech reflected · 

2. This card is not transferable. 

3 . This card should be canied with you at all times 
and must be produced for any College Official 
upon request . 

4. LOS1 ex mut~ated cards must be replaced at the 
Office of the Campus Director of Security. 

5. If this card IS found pfease mail fO S.U.N. Y. Col· 
lege at Purchase. Purchase, N.Y. 10577. Postage 
guaranteed / 

~ College'at Purchase' b k 
' 

1_10t on~y topical but further teach-
1ng concerns. 

~ It was a .very good ·speech, better 
• _than the usual pat-on-the-back rhet- name, birthdate and_social se~urity 

'" oric that never requires a second · number. The only d1fference 1s 
eWriters Artists PJ-o+...a.r~...J..crs thought; _Analyzing it te~hnically, that the security :egulations of 

1 1 ·-~ r· it was enJoyable because 1t was clever Purchase are now _ 11~ted on the 
M££'1'1HG: and witty. He knew how to phrase his back, the same regulations printed 

_words and did not drown himself in in the student .handbook. \ W E'ON£S DAY a monotone. But the importance lay Jerome Barry,~ Director of 

0 t I ':l 'tb in t~e fac~ that h~ had a persl_'ective Campus S~curity, is ~esponsible for 
, C. • ·· .:) on h1s subJect, wh1ch was nothmg the .card s cha1_1ge. I _perso1_1ally 7. ~ 0 p.m. less than the presumptions of educ- suggest~d the ildea •of m~ludmg the 

ation. regulatwns on the card, to . 
CCS ·~"d. Floor lou"~& Indeed, maintaining an institutiol). "inform students and faculty of the 

The regulations were added to 
the card .at the same time the design 
was changed to eliminate yearly 
renewal by staff and faculty. 

These changes were approved by 
Dean Redkey, Dean of Student Affairs, 
and Dr. Davies, Vice- President for 
Administration. Davies said that 
the regulations are "not a 'lack of 
trust," but a further implementation 
of the security system. 

Both Davies and Barry emphati
cally stated that implementation 
of the regulations on the back 
of the card "had nothing to do 
with last year's student demon
strations." 
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Science: The Promise and the Cur·se ~ 
m 
rc:. 

by Cort Wrotnowski 

The mo~vation 6o~ ~ ~cte 
.U, -6-i.mp.te. I ha.ve. an ab.i..c:Ung 6e.M 
.that Se-i.e.nc.e and U-6 .i..c:Uo.t Mvan.t 
f.>on, Te.c.hno.togy ~e. de.f.>~oq.i..nq oun · 
wo~d. c.e.~y, .th.u f.> e.n.t.i..men.t .U 
.too gen~ze.d c.onf.>.i..d~ng .the 
many c.o~bution-6 6~om Se-i.enc.e.. 
In c.on.tMf.>.t, .though, .th~e. ~e. a 
numb~ o6 de.ve..f.opme.n.t-6 .that ha.ye. 
a .to n.e. o 6 6.{.n.a.f.Uy .to .the.m: 
a.tom.i..c. ~6~e. and b.i..o.tog.i..c.a.t ~--
6~e .to -me.~on .the. obv.i..oU-6. · 

The. pMb.f.e.m, M I f.>ee. U, ,.U, 
.that a gen.~ .i..gn.oMn.c.e ha.-6 f.>e.n.t , 
oun wo~d f.>pli.:tt~n.g cttong onto 
.th.i..-6 f.>u.i..e-i.da.e. c.oM-6 e.. The. que.f.>~on. 
bMn. o6 that -6-i.mp.te. ~e.alization. .U, 
"What c.an. I do ?" A.t :t:hM po.i..n.t 
.i..n. rue., v~y .f.J.;t;U.e.. Th.u c.oluinn. 
.the.n, .U, my f.>ma.t.e. c.o~butio.n.; 
an. e.66o~ .to malle. pe.op.f.e. awqJLe. o6 
(po.te.~yj f.>.i..gn..i..6.i..c.an..t de.ve..top

men..t-6 .i..n. Sc..i..e.n.c.e. and Te.c.hno.togy 
Anybody who .U, .i..n.t~e.f.>.te.d ..tn. 

mall.i..n.g c.o~but.i..on.-6 .to ~ c.o.tumn. 
.u, we..tc.ome.. Th.i..-6 .i..n.c.fude.-6 itrt yth.i..n.g 

Mn.g.i..n.g 6Mm op.i..n..i..on. .to ob~une. 
6.i..n.d.i..n.gf.> ~n. Sc..i..e.n.c.e. and Te.c.hn.o.togy. 
We de.6.i..n..i..n..t.e.y n.e.e.d many d.i..66~e.n..t 
v.i..rwJpo.i..n.t-6 . 

woman becomes pregnant, there is 
an increase in the production of a 
hormone called "Human Chorionic 
Gonadotrophin" (HCG). HCG is pro
duced in one of the glands of the 
endocrine system and sent through 
the bloodsteram to the ovaries to 

To stimulat~ interest in th1s oegin ·the pregnancy. 
coiumn, I've decided to be some- The technique that detects this 
what sensational by making this increased level of HCG is called 
first article on Science and Sex . "Radioreceptor Assay". The art.icl~ 
As Y?U know there are a couple of I took th~s in~orm~tio~ from did \ 
nagging problems that can reduce not explain this technique, put I 
your enthusiasm f9r making love: suspect a blood sample is taken 
Pregnancy and venereal disease. as the measure. 
Science's continuing adventures in The Radiore~eptor assay can also 
sex has turned up some very choice determine if the, pregnancy wj ll 
possibilities for removing a lo4 spontaneously abort or have certain 

- of the anxieties over these problems. abnormalities. The article project-
According to "Science News", ed this technique will be avail-

unwanted pregnancy may soon be a able in hospitals this spring . 
detail rather than a disaster . 
Some ambitious scientists have de
veloped a technique that makes it 
possible to detect pregnancy 6-8 
days after intercourse. When a 

If this next discovery turps out 
to be as effective as indicated , 
it may soon be possible to have 
women immunized against pregnancy. 

E; 
This imnumization approach has a -1 

certain undeniable advantage be- ~ 
cause your own body_would be cr~- · ~ 
ating a defense ~ga1nst conce~tion ~ 
with no side effects. Ac<;ording t9 • · 
the art.icle I read, an annual iri- ~ 
jection may be all that's required; 0 

Once again HCG is the center of ~ 
attention. If HCG can be blocked 
from going to its place in the V1 

ovaries, the pregnancy is stopped. 
Since HCG travels through the 

bloodstream, it is theoretically 
possible to create antibodies (sub
stances which attack and remov~ 
particles foreign to the body) that 
will remove HCG. But the focus on 
HCG creates two problems: the 
first problem is getting the immune 
system- Lthat makes antibqdies) b; 
your body to treat HCG as a foreign 
particle within your body. The 
second problem is prevent~g the 
immune system. from attacking hor
mones that are similar to HCG. 

to understand the problems and, 
their solutions, imagine ,necklaces 
representing different hormones, 
made of "pearls" of different si:es, 

-c 

~ 

Committee Searches for Pres. 
shapes and colors. After comparing • 
the HCG necklace with the others a 
piece is taken off the HCG necklace 
which is dissimilar from the rest 
of the necklaces. Next, that dis-

by Sam Crane 
President Abbott Kaplcin, having 

reached the mandatory retirement 
age of 65, will step down from his 
position on January 1; 1977. The 
College Council's Presidential , 
Search Committee, which was formed 
last year and represents all the 
various groups on campus, has been 
sifting through some 170 applica
tions from which they will eventu
ally select one who they recommend 
as Purchase's new President. 

Until such time as the Search , 

~ . - · ; . · . . similar piece is attached t? ~ 
Committee _makes their recommenda- Coucil, as explain~d I~ t~e.Self-Stud.paiticle the body would def~Itly 
ti~n to the ~oard_of Trustees of uis ~omprised of nine Individuals recognize as foreign. · In th~~ c~se, 
the · State. Umversi ty, and the ,Board appo·Inted by the Governor fr?m something called. Te~anus ~ox<;nd 
give~ their approva~ so that a new outside the College," to _ a~VIse the (Toxoid meaning I~ Is_non-fJX?ISonous, 
president takes office! Frank. president on Coll~~e ~licies. It but can raise an~Ibo~~e~)! IS used. 
Wadsworth, presently V~ce -Pr~si- also has the special JOb of recom- The new combinatiOn IS InJected, 
dent for Academ~c Affai:s, will · mending a presidential candida~e to and the antibodies thus formed can 
function as acting_Presi~ent. the Board 'of Trustee~, who ultimately recognize both the Tetanus and the 

The Search Committee IS c?m- appoU{t t~e new pr~si~ent . . . . _HCG. Tests that hav~ bee~ done 
prised of four college council The office of President, as explained have shown success with m1ce and 
members, two ~aculty, tw? students, in the se,lf-Sttldy Report, co~sists hwnans; but- further_testing is re-
one Non-Teachin¥-Professional, one of internal and exte:nal duties;, quired. This technique ! though po-
alumnus, according to the College Externally, the president must _repr temtially important, raises a 
Council's specifi~ations. The Colregsent the interests of Purchase _In number of questions in my mind: 

Nov. Opening Albany and in the local co~I~Y· For example, is i! reversible If 
The report also stresses t~e. · fis- someone wants to get pregnant? 
cal implementation" of policies and After r t wears off, will the pre~
goals established. Internally, the nancies following be normal, or IS 
President is responsib~e "~o ~xer- · there some danger? The _ artic~e 

by Lor~nzo 

"I guarantee that the apartments 
will be open by November first," 
said Arthur Bates, Deputy Executive 
Director of the State Dormitory 
Authority of New York. 

The newly constructed apart
ments, ·located next to Campus 
Center North, have been the center 
of controversy·:for the last few 
months due to their delay in open-
ing. The students who were · · 
supposed to move into the apart
ments in September, are now housed 
in E and F wing of the dorm-
itory. 

According to Bates and Dee 
Molinari, As~istant Dean of Student 
Affairs and Director of Housing, 
the delay in relocating students to 
the apartments centers around the 
controversy over, the fire alarm 
system. The contractor, Bli ttman 
Construction Company of New York, 
"did not follow the contractual 
specifications in the installation 
of the alarms, and instead install
ed an alarm of inferior quality," 
Molinari said . . 

The building contract specified 
that the alarms would be the same 
bell type sysytem as presently in 
operation in the dormitories. 
Instead, a horn type alarm was in
stalled by the contractor, which is 
located outside the apartments ~ 
According to Mol1nari and Bates, 
the horn typ• alann is not audible 
to students inside the apartments 
and does not meet state fire code 

\ 

regulations. 
In order to rectify the problem, 

· the Blittman Construction Company 
added a louder alarm in one section · 
of the apartments. It was tested 
by George Feiden, Fire Ins~ector 
for the State DormitorY Authority, 
artd still found to be inadequate 
under state fire regulations. 
Until the fire alarm system meets 
state regulations, explained Bates, 
"the Dormitory Authority will not 
and cannot allow students to occupy 
those buildings." 

In the meantime, student workers 
began moving furniture into the 
apartments last week. 

Students who signed up last 
spring to live in the apartments, 
received' letters from the Hou?ing 
Office during the summer, stating 
that, ·~e (the Housing Office) 
have been informed by the Dormi
tory Authority that we should be 

. able to move into the ''apartments 
· by October 1,1976, or very shortly 
therafter." An ironic point to the 
situation, as noted in this letter, 
was that the apartments were a 
"fast-build" model, "and were 
supposed to be ready by last 
January." Reactions ,to this ne1;s 
ranged from anger to students 
breaking their contracts and 
moving off-campus. 

1:> 
When told in a meeting two weeks 

ago that the opening -of the apart
ments would be illdefinitly delayed, 
one· student commented, "That 
figures, that's life at Purchase." 

cise forceful leadership Within didn't touch on these matters, so 
the College community," and to a closer look is needed. 
"have lines of responsibility .clear." This week's article covered 

_Vari?us members ?f the ~ollege pleasure, next week's wil~ cover 
community have their_own Ideas pain. Among t he mass of_Info~-
of what the new president should tion available, some topics merit 
be. One member of th~ staff, who, only mentioning rather than_a 
questioned the effectiveness ?f whole article. A fe~ are listed 
the current administration said, . below. 1 

"I want a mover, orie who . knows b s The idea of a rSYPhilis vaccfue 
priorities and ¥ets, the JOQ done . has been inconceivable to many 

"The new president must be sen- scientists. For some 30 years no 
sitive to th~ needs of the Arts one, until recently, has been able 
School, " said a faculty member to grow the syphilis baCteria o~t--
of the Arts. . . side the body. Noy.r, thanks to. the 

"Whoever the pres ident IS • he . discovery of new ways of handling 
better not forget about t~e Let• th~ syphilis growing conditions, 
te~s and Sc~e~c~ '" said a student ro ress has bei:m ·made toward a 
from that diVISion. Howeve;,, ~ac~ine. Tests on rabbits have 
and 

0~~er s~u:n~c~~:~~i~: i want been successful, but _furthe: 
on wan " testing with_humans IS required. a manager, a money man. , . . . 

According to an informed source, IUD's with a i:uilt in arug. 
broad personnel changes usually There's now a T-shap~ ~UD tha~ has 
take place when a new president progesterone p~cked In It. This 
takes office. Traditionally, the way, the drug IS released slowly , 
vice presidents turn· in their r esig- causing_what is called a local ~~n
nations very shortly after the new traceptive effect as compared WILh 
administrator is appointed. The the ~stemic effect caused by the 
president can retain the former ~P:.;i;:l~l;.;,·...;.· --------~---:-
administrators if he wishes, or 
bring in new personnel. . . Male contraceptives.- The work 

goes on. Promising results have 
been found in a ·chemical group 
with the tongue twistername: lH
Indazole-3 Carboxylic Acids. So 

This, then opens up the possibil
ity ·of 6ther per sonnel changes, de
pending on whether the deans and 
members of the .faculty feel that 
they can work with the new admini
stration. 

It is easy to see that the change 
in president could bring along ·wiLh 
it the change of the entire face 
of Purchase. 
· There is some question as to 
whether the present admirtistraiton 
i s .functioning as effectively as it 
could. According to the Acc~edita
t i on Self Study Report, "administra
tors and faculty unanimously com- · 
plained ... about the difficul~ of 
locating individuals responsible 
for and procedures required for. 
the effectiv~ solution to specific 
problems.· ' Some complaint:~ range ' 
from inadequacy of evaluations to 
faulty heating in .the dorms. 

"Some people just aren't thinking 
of the new business at hand," said 
one administrator, "and are waiting 
for the new President." 

And so we wait. 

far, it has only been tested on 
rats, but the results ~ve been 
good, so more research is required. 

Sex Hormones and Depression . 
People with depression can in some 
cases, be relieved by being given 
sex hormones. When a hormone called 
"Mesterolone" was given to males 
suffering from depression, the 
group showed a considerable improve~ 
ment : In the case of women, when 
they were given Cyproterone Acetate, 
which is an anti -male hormone, · 
there was some improvement. Most 
important though, 'since these are 
natural body substances, there are 
110 side effects . 

TOWN MEETING 
The Student Senate will conduct 
a Town Meeting on Wednesday, 
October 6 at 8:00 in the 
Dining Hall. The topic of dis
cussion will be governance. 
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Editorial: To Kill Your Joys With Love 

"I came here beca use all the components were here to produce a new 
breed of dancer. I "wanted to change the mentality of dance, and the po-
tential ' was .here. 

I don't want to be a politicia9 . That's not why I came here." 

'· As of last "Wednesday, Jonathan Watts, the Dean of Dance, officially re
signed. The 1ssue which brought on his resignation was not one of ere 
dits, scheduling, or the emphasis on ballet . The problem was politics. ~ 

It was an administration that did not think to help a man who was 
totally new to academia. It was a faculty who sat ' back and watched a man 
drown because they did not like his .way of running the department. And, 
most blatantly of all, it was the lack of communication between all par
ties which let rumor and gossip substitute for the truth . How ironic 
that just one and a half years earlier, the Search Committee-for the 
Dean of Dance unanimously chose ,Jonathan Watts as their new adJrnnistra
tor. Letters to the Editor It is unfortunate that we had to learn the -hard way that politics are no 

, substftute for open communication. This problem has been cited over and 
over again. Only this time the implications range far beyond the Pur
chase community but to . the dance world itself. 

Beware of the Pool 

To the Editor: 

We the undersigned would like to 
caution the women of 1 this c~pus 
(and probably the men ~oo) against 
using the showers, sauna. and pool 
of this college on Friday evenings · 
between 6:30 and 9:00. If you have 
any inclination to go down there 
after your classes have ended and 
after you've patiently waited for 
the swim teams to depart, we would 
strongly suggest that you forget 
about relaxing, releasing tension 
or whatever you use the pool for 
and avoid going down there for the 
r emainder of the day. 

If you, some Friday night when 
you're feeling intrepid, pack up 
your shampoo and bathing suit and 
head down toward the pool anyway, 
you will find your gym overun by a 
pack of about 100 pre-pubescent and 
early adolescent youngsters. Unlike 
the swim .teams,· these children are 
not here to train, but simply to 
play; squealing and ~ing back 
and forth) they invade the area and 
abuse ·any sense inner sanctum, 
privacy o~ momentary escape you may 
have come to the gym seeking. 
These children are from affluent 
families who live in the surround
ing area, and the revenue they con-
tribute to the functioning of the 
gym is apparentl y highly prized by 
our gym's administrator. A1 though 
we too have paid for our gym, we are 
already _used to being barred from 
its pool each day by the swim teams 
who use the pool from 5:00 to 6:30; 
and although we are each paying for , 
the resources of this campus to the 
tune of $800 a year, what difference 
does it make if we give up one 
night a week, albeit a Fr1day night? 

When we the undersigned visited 
the pool on Friday, October -1 , .we 
were not simply "annoyed" by the 
overcrowdednessof the· gym, shower 
and sauna ; or simply by the din of 
voices. We were harassed while in 
the showers, sauna and lockers by 
by groups of girls, 5 to 15 at a 
time, who had neither reached puber
ty nor were used to the physical ) 
candour which the average Purchase 
student enjoys as a freedom un!que 
to the ·sauna and baths. We shower
ed, dressed and tried to relax in 
the sauna while groups of children 
ran back and forth, first to peek, 
next to laugh and taunt. In this 
invasion of pr ivacy, freedom and 
human dignity we were subject to de
risive laughter and derogatory re
marks about our breats and pubic 
hair. And we were not the only 
ones; other women who were not a
ffiliated with the campus, and who 
had also paid for the facilities, 
were being harassed. and were obvi-
ously upset; one woman I talked to, 
who works with emotionally disturb
ed children all week long, was 
visibly shaken. 

One of us is a fine arts stu~ 
dent and the 0ther is a liberal arts 
atudent. One has studio hours from 
10 to 6 each day, as weli as out
side assignments; the other is 
carrying a 4 credit overload. In 
addition we both -work a minimum of 
10 hours a week. It is obviously 
very difficult during the week to 
cope with the demands of two such 
schedules; for us, the use of the 
poo1 on weekends is not a luxury or 
even an arnQsement: it is a neces
sity in releasing the tension that 
has accumulated from jobs and 

MAN- ll-!E1£'S N0THJN6 WO~E "'\:=:! 
"'TH,O./'l SA;/J NG HELLO lb 9JMEONE 

81/WD HA\/t i\IG ll-ti::M f'i:.T 
KE You P.REN'T EVEN THE~! 

It is all sadly reminiscent of the last scene of Rome and Jul~et, as the 
Montagues and Capulets huddle together over the bo9ies of the two lovers. 
Says Escalus, Prince of Verona: 

"See what a scourge js .laid upon your hate,· 
That heaven finds means to kill your -joys with love'~ 

We now can gaze over the remnants of_ a gance department torn infernally, 
and watch as a man having arrived with .the intention of creating a pro
fessional dance school , leaves the victim of a political war. · 

schoolwork. "Land of the Bricks." All Sunday 
For those who can virtually only ,afternoon and evening they flow 

use the pool on weekends, this sort ' back, most loaded down with more 
af ·_abuse is intolerable. But we things than they left with. Monday 
wish to stress that this phenomena morning classes start and everything 
is not unique to the pool, _but ap- is usual, at least until the follow
plies to all facilities of the gym ing Friday. 
as well . As we have used only the This is what the first weekend 
pool, ~e cannot be explicit about was like at Purchase. The question 
the nature of the availability of is, are they all the same? If so, 
the other facilities to the Purchase then the college has not , and never 
~tudent or to the non-student who will succeed in becomi ng a communitY· 
1s not part of a group program. If It will be little better than a ' 
you _are a Purchase student who is commuter college where people part
planning to use your gym this year icipate in classes, but rarely have 
some Friday night, but particularly a campus life. 
if you are a woman, please join us A major complaint from departing 
in protesting this outrage. students seemed to be "There's no-

, thing to do her.e on the weekends. 
Adele Siliato 
Miriam Jacobs 

Orientation 
To the Editor: 

It's boring." Interestingly, many 
of the complaints came from freshman 
who had never.been at Purchase for 
a weekend, aside from orientation. 
It is fortunate that they didn't even 
stay around to see whether the 
rumors were true o~not. 

A review of the past weekend's 
I was one of the many people who itinerary s~owed ~hat . some ;hings 

worked on the thankless job of were happ~n~g . _There ~as Welcome 
orientation this semester. The work Wag?n Day 1n Wh1te Pla1ns, _ 
the orienters did was often mindless Hel1otrope and Pu~e Open House? a 
and tedious (collating packets, ty~ngfree beer party, ~uke box danc1n¥ at 
strings on calendars) or physically C~S, and ~he open1ng of the fore1gn 

-exhausting ( moving new students fromhlm fest1val. Maybe not enough to , 
8:30am till 6pm.) I'd 'l ike to think keep some?ne busy at eve;: mo~ent,', 
that the parents of the new students but certa1nly more than noth1ng. 
thought-that we were paid workers Bo:e~om was not th~ only reason 
be~ause I do not recall many thank th~ d1n1ng hal~. w~s half full and 
yous and very few offers for tips su1te~ and ent1re floors were 
(which I felt no ·remorse at pract1cally abandoned. ~~y people 
accepting) after moving ·in what retu~ed home to get boo~s? stereos, 
seemed like al l of their child's t.v. s, ~d other necess1t1es of . 
possessions. As for the Purchase college l1fe. Other~ left for mus1c 
staff who knew that our work was lesso~s, and an amaz1ng number ~ent-
purely voluntary we received no -to Ch1natown ~or s?me home cook1ng. 
public thanks only occasional thank But ther e 1s st1ll .another reason. 
yous~or pers~nal favors rendered. As one freshman sa~d, 'We didn~t all 
I seem to recall , two parties given go to summer cam!?. --Complete mdep
for the R.A.'s (of whichwe were not endence from fam1ly may be good for 
invited) and numerous thank yous for some, but not for_all. Some stud~ 
them during the lunch time speeches. ents went home ma1nly to be back 1n 
I am aware that the R.A.s worked very a familiar place where they already . 
hard and deserved the thanks they go~had friendships and weren't under 
however, they ar~ not volunta.ry w?rk-pressure to try and begin new ones. 
ers and should_not have been ~ons1d- The inhabitants who, for whatever 
er~d mor~ sp~c1al than the or~enters. reason, decided to stay here found 
Onentat10~ ?.6 really wa~ a · Sep- themselves in a somewhat different 
arate Real1ty for the or1enters. position from the past. It was a 

Abigail .S.arokin 

Exodus 
To the Editor: 

good time ~o get work done because 
just about anywhere was a qui et place. 
Some people got around to vi?it1ng 
CCS for the first time and began 
seeing new faces. But still, for 
those who kfiew no one, eating alone 
was far from pleasant. 

Hopefully, · the first weekend at · 
It is early Friday afternoon and Purchase is not "the ghost of week

the exodu? begins: -slowly at first, ends future." People will not 
but increasing in' volume as the hours continue to go nome to pick up their 
go by. Students carrying just a few ~ school items, and most should adjust 
belongings scurry either to ··catch the to the idea of being on their own. · 
fairly regular i'ihite Plains bus, or The major problem is weekend 
to waiting cars filled with anxious boredom. More-events could be 
relatives. scheduled during that time, but 

By evening, most are gone. ·- For only if someone is around to 
those who remain, the next couple participate. _Without this, student 
of days are calm, relaxed and es- life at Purchase will consist of 
pecially quiet. The courtyeard is , going to classes . daily : until Friday 
often completely deserted, while the when the exodus begins. 
buildings seem a bit more ominous · , 
when surrounded by silence. Sincerely, 

Then, as if sign.aled, the people Felicia Halpert 
begin arriving once again to the 
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.Cuba: , The Facts Behind the Fiction .:.Y" 
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y Beverly Leeds 

fu you still think of Cannen 
iranda, beaches and nightclubs when 
~u think of old Cuba? · For the CUban 
eople, the reality was quite dif
~rent. 

12~ % of the population were un
nployed. Batista built up a corrupt, 
•aft-ridden regime. Agricultural 
>rkers who fonned the major income 
~oup only worked during the ·four . 
trvesting months. - The . rest of the 
~r . they teetered on the brink of 
tarva tion. One quarter of the 
>pulace were illiterate, ·with blacks 
1d mulattoes ',!n worse straits than 
mcasians. Housewifery was the 
1jor occupation open to women, with 
rostitution hovering a close second. 
1vana alone had about 20,000 pros
~tutes working the streets. 

.Jreigners basked on beaches CubflllS 
~re not penni tted to use. Cuba 
_1s America's playground. 

A different world exists there 
· ow, ohe which has evolved carefully 

ver the past seventeen years . . I 
ent to Cuba this summer, and I . 
as 'impressed with what 1 saw. The , 
-~volution of the 50s was successful 
n iny eyes, but hardly any American 
:itizens know what is going on. I, 

· r.mt to relay some of the important 
~formation I gathered from Cuban 
literature such as the Cuban Press 
~eleases, from books written by 
.\mericans who ·hctve visited Cuba, 
from my own observations, and 
from the Cuban people I've talked 
~ith during my brief visit. I 
iidn't get al~ the answers, but 
nonetheless, some important . 
~uestions were answered. · 

Cuba , an isiand of rich 
resources, is now oll<ned and 
controlled by the Cuban . 
workers instead of outside in
terests. Full employmer.t exists, 
and through my travels from one end 
of the island to the other, I saw 

_ Commentary:· 

'\ 

-----... 

no trace of extravagant economic 
disparity. In other words, there 
were neither the very rich nor the 
very poor. All were of the working .... 
class. ·At w~is stage in their revolu
Fonary process there still exists 
salary variance according to the ciegree. 
of work accomplished. liowevE:r , 0Jba' s 
wealth·· is/ used to -provide nects·sary ,_ 
social services such as education aDd 
medical care which are available to 
all inhabitants without charge.' 

The advoncements !!lade in_ education 
ha·ve bt:)en monumental. In l961 a massive 

r literacy ·campaign was waged. Classrooms 
sprung up all over, in the l1ome~ of 
the peones as well as abar.Joncd houses 
of the wealthy. (mo':'t of whom fled to 
Miami to protect their ii'l.terests) . 
Throvgh this emr.hasis on reading and 
writing skills, much of the illiteracy 
has been .wired nut - At this point, 
a .great !'!any of the O.rbl'ln people 

-· are invGlveJ in some form of higher 
education. 

~1e of the first legal measures 
taken by rhe ~evolution was to out-

- law raciaLly discriminatory practices.· 
Skeptically, time and time again I 
heard the declaration of its suc-
cess and beiieve me, I found it 
hard to swallow . . However, as I 
travelled throughout the island 
investigating areas of employment,-

·I saw all shapes and colors of per
sons occupying niches in all levels 
of industry and goveiTlf!lent. Women .,. 
h~ve also made tremendous advanc~s. 
They now comprise 25% of the labor 
force with full suffrage. But -they 
are still poorly· represented in 
leadership, decision-making posi
tions. 'They are engaged mostly in 

·medical work, education, ·day care 
centers, and in other/ traditional 
maternal roles. 

I was especially impressed with 
, the vacation benefits and recrea-
1 tional facilities I saw available 

to ~he Cuban workers. In addi
tion, their various places of 

The Great Deba.tes 
by Michael Powell 

The first of the "great debates" 
have taken place. So what. Not since 
1960 have the two Presidential candidates· 
debated the, issties face to face. 1. 
.Did Ford and-carEer really debate face to 
face? Wasn't it face to camera? 

I felt drained when the ·T.V. was 
finally shut off. Who ever though it 
would be this ~oring? I mean, everybody 
knew Ford was a neanderthal but 
didn't we have the right to expect a 
little more out of Carter? At least 
he stutte~ed. He - smiled too. He even 
sat down While the wonders of modern 
teobnolbgy mercifully shut down the 
debates. Maybe _he~ s b,uman_. I certainly 
couldn't tellWhlle Carter spoke his lines. 
Of course, he did show some emotion · 
when speaking of the Unemployed workers 
he met w~ile campaigning in Pennsylvania. 
Maybe he cares.· Maybe. 

I've tried t.o fight this cynicism. 
Really. I'd love to be able to vote 
for .someone ''who coUnts,' 'come · November, 
There's no law stating that the .candidates · 
have to keep getting more and more .. 
mundane. Le~dership, vision, humane 
intelligence. aren't really illegal. 
Some good men have run. 'McCarthy, ' 
McGovern, RFK, even ~~ Udall or Fred 
Harris. 

Then there's Ford. Mi. Presiq_ent. 
A narrow-minded, _ likable congressman 
from Grand Rapids, Michigan. Standing ' 
before 100 million people. Is he really as 
~~ian as he appeared on the screen? 

' · 'But, one thing's for sure: ole Jer' 
1is a real man. When the sound went 
off~erry just stood t~ere. For twenty 
seven minutes. He hardly moved. Hands 
gripping the podium. He wouldn't sit down. 
for twe'nty seven minutes. What a man. -

Oh, 'theywent _over "the issqes." 
Ford quoted three thousand statistics 
and Carter would quote another three', 
thousand in rebuttal. Ford won ~'t raise -

/ taxes .. Ford .won't-intervene in private 
1ife. Ford won't pardon anyone. 
Almost anyone. He's for more defense, less 
welfare. He won't let Susan have an 
affair. He's against the horros of 
''mass education." He's for the "corrunon 
decency" of all Americaris. His Vice 

J 

Preyidenr gives people the f~ger. 
Figures. He''-s from New York. Poor Jerry. 

·A man o( insight. The next Calvin 
Coolidge. 

Carter was a little better. More 
insightful. Most people think he lost 
the debate .• JCatter's for pardon1ng 
draft evaderS. No, not deserters. 
Evaders. The evaders, numbering over 
15-,00 are mainly middle or upper class 
people. The deserter are primarily poor 
and working class stiffs. Poor 'shmllcks, 

- they didn't realize what they were · 
gettt ng into until it was too late. , 
It seems they didn't have draft couns~ling 
in Biloxi or Cheyenne. · That's the way the 

.ball bounces. The deserters number 
81,000. 

Carter's for alot of-things. He's for 
taxing- the rich. Sort of. He's for 
abortion. Sort of. He's for a "slightly 
enrarged'military budget. Definitely. 
He's formore aid to the cities and· 
balancing the budget. The last t1me·. 
we had a balanced budget was long 
before FDR. O.K., so we know this is 
just a campaign promise but why hold 
a televised debate to say it? 

Tomorrow,_ they argue foreign· 
affairs. Oh, boy. ·Kissinger vs. 
Zebrinski. Carter will argue for a: -
liberal version of the cold war. Ford 
will argue for a conservative version. 
The boys in the State Department and / 
the think tanks don't dare·. They've 
been using the same cold war assumptions 
for thirty years now. Neither candidate 
is going to change this. Carter arid 
Ford are safe Good 'ol~ boys. No 
dangerous radicals- this year. They 
finished off the last of them in 1972. 

This isn't good. Here I ~o sinking 
· back into cynicism again. Maybe I nave it 
all wrong. Maybe Carter will renounce 
our ties to dictatorships around the 

-. 

world. Maybe he'll suppoit any government 
the people want in Western Europe. Even 
the corrununists. Maybe . he'll. renounce 
South_Africa and support black liberation .. 
Maybe Carter will support the nationaliza:. 
t&on ·of the · oil industry and effective 
measures against international corporate 
corruptiop. Maybe he'll ,put -ah end to 
the us' vs. them mentality and encourage 
true-.non-alignment. ~hybe. I doubt it. ) 

_ eJ!iployment pick up tli_e tab for 
transportation anywhere on the · 
island as well as the vacation 
expenses. 

one of the saddest misconcep-

~ 
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tions about socialist cquntries is <=> 
that no one has any fun. You know ?; 
the old platitudes? Well, ~th~ Cuban ~ 
culture has always been very colorful . ~ 
and still flourishes. The Cubans I ' 1 

"' met "partied heartily." 
A radically new political -system 

has 'been tnitiated this year in Cuba 
known as "Peoples Power". It is 
truly a triumph of common sense. 

The p~ocess _begins with local commu
nity elections, on a block to block 

. level. ColiUl1Uility life in Cuba is .... 
. similar to the New York City or the 
not-so-distant past, ·when peopLe were 
not just cosmopolitanly assimilated, 
but formed part of. a neighborhood. 
The people in Cuba who live on a given 
block or area work closely together 
as a community. As a result they be
~ome very familiar with one another. 

-.() ..... 
()-. 

All are eligible to be ChOSen in theSe I 

elections . The old man who does 
volunteer work at the day care center 
on the block and helps clear the streets, 
the young woman who works down the block 
they all meet in a!!, open meeting of all 
residents. The candidates nominated 
from these meetings go on to wider
ranging elections through a democratic 
electoral process. 

The level of political participa- ' 
tion is very high. About 94% of the 
eligible el®Ctorate turn out for their 
elections. (7% turned out for the. '76 
U.S. primaries). The people with Whom 
I spGke seemed to be very aware and 
eager to discuss issues. They were 
very proud of their government. 

Cuba has changed dramatically in 
the past seventeen years. However, 
the country is severeiy crippled by 
the U.S.'s economic blockade. Since 
the revolution in 195~ the United 
States has been scheming in one way 
or another to destroy Cuba. Through 
the Central Intelligence Agency it has 
invested milli~ns of dollars to recruit, 
train and equip mercenaries. Congres
sional investigations revealed hair
raising plans ,to assassinate the . 
&iban leaders using Mtifia hitmen, . 
germ warfare, explosives and contem
plation of such methods as poisoning 
a batch of Castro's favorite cigars. 
on April 15 ; 1961 u.s. bombers bearing 
Cuba's insignia attacked Cuban air 
bases. The U.S. declared in the ' 
United Nations -that the attack was 
the doing of the cUban Air Force. 
When military measures failed, the · 
u.s. changed its tactics, declaring 
a total economic and communications 
blockade. Because of the U.S.'s 
domination of the Organization of 
American States (OAS), it has virtu
ally isolated Cuba from the western 
hemisphere. Cuba _now must go to 
other areas pf1 the world to find 
.markets for its sugar crops and to 
buy cars, machinery- and the essen-
tial parts for its older machinery. 

' Cuba is an underdeveloped country 
which must industrialize in· order to 
raise .its standard of living. The 
blockade is a major deterrent in , 
Cuba's gro\\~.Jl , forcing it to indebt 
itself to powerful nations such as 
the Soviet Union. 

The ·_ blockade also prevents all 
corrununication and travel through 
Cuba. · In America, it is almost im
possible to find factual informatio~ 
about the true nature of the Cuban 
revolution. I was only able to visit 
Cuba :through the most rounda,bout 

·means, and I virttially had to sneak 
back into the U.S. A woman I travelled 
with was stopped for several hours ~t 
U.S. customs after Cuban pamphlets 
were discovered in her belongings. 
Herluggage was confiscated, she was 
interrogated and generally harassed. 

And where does all , this lead? The 
U.S. is especially ~fraid of what 
would happen if the people of all the 
impoverished Latin _American countrjes 
.under U.S. domination established 
comrnunica tion with Cuba. However, 
Cuba must not remain in the obscurity 
of censorship. It is of great sig~ 
nificance because it is the first 
socialistic revolutionary country in 
the western hemisphere. - By example 
it would be an impetus to struggle 
and change -for all the exploited peo
.ples suffering_ in situations similar 
to that of old CUba. · 

oil ,, 

' 

' 
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"' Presidential PickingS: Altefnate Methods 
I.J'> 

~ by Glen M. Slattery 
..0 

In the not too distant future, ~ 
0 Abbott Kaplan will step do'wn as Purchase"s 
~ Cgmmander-in-Chief,and our ship of 
~ state will have to be ~aptained by some
~ one else. ~~ether this vessel will 
~ ride the nigh seas or sink to a watery 

, grave remains to be seen, but the 
~ question still lingers -"Where and how 
3 do we look for leadership?" 'Many 

selection processes are available to 
the campus community, and we should not 
fail ' to review the options. 

~ 

i= 
To examine the various ways of selec

ting a ~eader, one must delve into the 
rich history of the human race. 
Throughout the ages, whenever people 
have settled together they have attempted 
to ·find the best way of deciding who 
should be put in a position .of authority. 
Admittedly, the record hasn't been 
perfect (Nero, Ivan the Terrible, 
Robespierre, Mussolini and Calvin 
Coolidge to name a few) but we 
shouldn't let some. minor mistakes 
cloud our judgement. 

Perhaps the first selection process 
existed with primitive man. In what 
could be called the Brute Force Approach, 
the strong simply overpowered the weak -
for there were no Jack LaLanne health 
spas in those days. Btawn prevailed . 
over brain, and tnose members of the 
early intelligensia -foolishenough 
to protest 1this were clubbed into the 
ground - a simplistic, but highly 
effective way of silencing opposition. 

We at Purchase should consider this. 
While somewhat crude, it never fails to 
draw a good crowd, and could bring · 
much needed revenue to the college if 
handled by a slick advertsing agency. It 
consists of ·having the presidential 
contend~rs gather tagethe:r .on ·:lilie, __ 
Great .liawn ta .slug it :aut .·un1Jil. :someone 
emerges victorious. 1ndeed, if this 
approach had been a patt .of Amer.:k~s 
constitutional process,Rocky Graziano 
might·.today be living in the Whit~ House 
a fascinating, if somewhat .bizarre thing 
to speculate on. 

To you closet Bolsheviki out there, 
the Soviet method of deciding who runs 
the show.. might prove attractive. The 
person ready to make his move either 
sends the competition to an insane 
asylum, has them thrown into a labor 
camp, or packs them of£ for an extended 
vacat1on in Siberia. (There are sections 
of White Plains that could serve as a 
substitute fgr this). The cost of 
elections would also be held to a 
minimum, since there wouldn't be any 
The money saved from this could be used 
to build more asylums . 

Perhaps the most bizarre of all the 
presidential seil:ection processes avail
able to us is the ' one used here in the 
United States. A group of people called 
"conventional del~gates" who wear funny 
hats and make a lot of noise get together 
to decide who their nominee is. These 
folRs ·usually look into~ :such important 
matters as . a candidate's looks and 
whether or not he's ever seen an 
X-rated movie: This wondeful system has 
given us Ulysses S. Grant (whose _cronies 
had the business ethics of Machine Gun 
Kelly) ·warren G. Harding (who spent an 
inordinate amount of time cloistered 
with his mistress in sleazy hotel rooms) 
and Richard Nixon, whose paranoias and 
insecurities were a psychiatrist's 
delight. 

Henry Clay once said that "I'd rather 
be right than be president.,. Needless to 
say, he didn't make it. Anyone is 
bound to be wrong once and awhile. There 
is no such thing as a perfect president, 
altnough this could be disputed if Tony 
Orlando was to run for the office. 

WP~t Purchase's next administrator 

Bring this ad and receive ~ off 

II THELftDYIS ... THE HftiRCUTTER II 

Hours:Tues.,Wed. 12.-5 

so RussELL STREETThurs.-Sat. LAURIE 
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 10606 9-5 .- 846·4554 
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must do is arouse the passions of the 
student body. This could easily be 
qccomplished by cutting off heat to 
the d~rms in mid-January, but that would 
be uninspired. The way to bring new 
life into this university lies in the 
power of t~e spoken word. Our new chief 

should bring the campus to its feet wi th 
1. impassioned burst of presidential 

rhetoric. · -
Consider for a moment what 

Agnew ,did for the Vice-Presidency. 
Spiro began speaking h.is mind, and his 
fiery speaches fell on the ears of an 
awakened people. - Suddenly , it was on 
everybodys lips. ''1~o's that jerk?" 
they were saying. · The rest is history. 
Agnew became the most despised Vic~
President in recent times; and was later 
forced to resign on charges of income tax 
evasion. There's a moral in there• 
someplace, but I defy you to find it. 

If none of the previous selection 
methods struck your fancy, there is still 
another to -be considered that was used -
over two thousand years ago. Th~ee 
people on the presidential search 
committee will have to follow a star until 
they come to a stable. Inside there ~~ -
this kid, see? He's in a manger and ... 

Wel~, you get the idea. 

A Fresh . View of Purchase 
~ 

BY P.I\ULA GILL / 

9/8/76 S:lSpi·m 
Mommy, 

It has been about 15 minutes since 
you left and i can't stand lt i miss you 
so much. Now i know this is what we 
planned on, but i'm not sure .if we 
weren't a bit quick in our decision for 
me to go to Purchase .- The people 
here are all so different from home. 
I can't really ·explain it. They all 
walk around smiling - some of them 
even look as if they really are happy. 

· They are so ready to talk to me i 
begin to wonder if they haven't 
maybe got an ulterior motive·. They 
must all be on drugs - nobody's this 

. f riendly. straight. I feel as though 
i'm in a •prison- bricks, bricks, 
everywhere are bricks! I can't take it! 
You'll never believe what just happened! 
A boy knocked on my door and just walked 
inside!Do you believe it? Right into 
my bedroom! He said he wanted to borrow 
some tape but of course i •don't believe 
him. I mean i'm not na1ve. And get 
this·: my R.A. told me there are 12 
girls to one bathroom. Forget it! 
I cannot stay. I know you have to work 
so i' ll suffer 't.il Saturday when you 
can pick me up. I'm going to dinner 
now and from what iv'e heard of the 
food i'll be lucky if i'm still alive 
by Satur-day. Please come early . I 
miss you. 

Love, 
Paula 

'Dear ·H:>m, 9/9/76 ll: oor .m. 
You should get this letter shortly 

after my first one. I guess i was a 
little hasty in writing it . Things 
aren't so bad here after 1 day as i 
would've thought. First, on the dinner 
line i met the1 cutest little man. 
He looked like Albert Einstein. I had the 
nicest little chat with him. You can 
be sure i was cautious in what i said to 
him and good thing too because who 
should he turn out to be, ,but Dr . 
Abbot: Kaplan, president of the school. · 
With a sweet man like that as president 
the college can't be half as bad as i 
thought. And as the night went on i 
found more and more things that i like. 
The food~ i think, is excellent . 
Everyone jokes about it, but i like it-
i don't know if that says much about 
your cooking, thougkAfter dinner a 
tall ~ shy boy with nice clothes got up 
and told us the orientation schedule. 
It was all so organize& i was surprised. 
And there is so much to do. Parties, 
bonfires, volleyball, a.m. softball, 
movies, trips .into White Plains, canpus 
tours, registering, i -don't think any
one will have time to get homsick or 
lonely .. All the activities are great to 
get people to know one another. Already 
i met alot of people. One is going to , 

teach me guitar. Another is teaching me 
Snanish. I guess some people are 
genuinely friendly. And listen -
my R.A. made Rose and i fire· marshalls! 
We 'can't wait til it:•s a;; . fixed up. 
Well, i don't think i '11 be coming home 
this weekend. I'll write next week. 

Your college girl, 
Paula 

~ 

Dearest Mother, 10/1/76 2:00p.m. 
I suppose you have gather by now that 

i intend to stay here at Purchase. 
Please forgive my earlier letter and 
dismiss_ all thoughts of them from your 
mind. They were childish and immature. 
By now i am well -into my classes and find 
them very stimulating. In fact, i find 
~he total aura of the campus is one of 
definite maturity and thoughtfulness. 

,' All the ' students are conscientious 
hard-working. ~ I ~ve found that both the 
students and faculty cooperate in the 
effort to effect an education which is 
beneficial to all concerned. I am 
enjoying my self immensely. I must run 
now. I'm having coffee with my 
philosophy professor. He is so 
intriguing. I am looking forward to seeing 
you at -Christmas. 

With lnucn love and affection, 
Paula 

P.S. Send my regards to Father and the 
children. 

' ' . \ 
Inmemortam 

Ma!U.arme. Honan, a. J..:tu.dent in :the 
Le.:t:teM and Suenc.e Vepa.Jt:tment o 6 
SUNY Punc.ha..6e., died Sep:temb~ 17, 7976. 
A memo!U.ctl ~und .W bunq MU up in h~ 
name. 

We, M ci.o.6 e 6!Ue.nc{)., -o6 Ma!U.anne ., 
c.orLt!Ubu.:ted :t~ poem, w?Uc.h we would 
tiRe :to .6~e. -

alone, alone alone 
so terribly 

except 

and 

separated from 
the familiar body 
child, woman 
that I held 
that was you 
the wooden box 
the silence 
of closed forever 
human sparkling 
blue moonlight eyes 
lost forever to me. 

I hav~ your sweatshirt 
some notes you slipped 
under my bedroom door 
some pictures you drew 
some heart thoughts 
we shared 
and the comfort 
of your loving 
friends · 

I have the gift 
of your love 

. \ 

' the memory of your touch 
your beauty 
and your pain 
and your lifefulness 
this was 
this is 
thank you 

and · 
.halleluiah 

in memory 

\ 

of my friend 
Marianne "s,weatpants" Honan 

by Lori .Schreiner 
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A _ Creative Way-to Go 
by Robert Alan Nason 

Suicide is likely to be the most 
important step you are ever going to 
take in your life, as important at 
least as opening a checking accourrt , 
though less expensive. Many men with 
great minds and frazzled beards have 
gloomily .speculated on the futility of 
life, or the futility of death, ,or 
the futility o£ death followiDg life, 
for that matter. Nevertheless, they 
are all in staunch agreement about 
the ma1n· thing : it's hard to get a 
good point on a pencil these days. 
Opinions range from those who believe 
"it is silliness to live when to live 
is topnent"(Shakespeare);to those who 
believe that suicide is cowardicy 
(Napoleon); to those who believe that 
suicide is okay, but how can you follow 
it?(Jerry Lewis). All this has little 
to do with your problem, which is, 
of course, how you can commit suicide 
in a manner which is not only inexpen
sive and functional, but also aestheti
cally correct in a way a Purchase student 
can be proud. I'm talking about 
Creative Suicide. , 

Naturally, suicide is not for everyone. 
For some, it is enough to merely think 
about suicide; in that way, as Nietzsche 
once said, one gets through many a bad 
night. You may be the type of person 
who would be better off trying "to 
find himself." The danger here is 
you're liable to discover that what 
you were searching for wasn't worth 
trying to find in the first place. 
But whatever your reasons for taking 
"the big leap"(as it'scalled in suicide 
circles), I neither care 'nor have 
comforting words. f · am not without 
compassion; but if I asked you your 
reasons, you might respond with such 
dre.ary classics as- "God is dead," or ... 
"life is hopeless"(did you ever 
consider death may be hopeless too?), 
and perhaps convince me as to the 
sincerity of your despair until I 
cliscovered the real reason is that your 
recent lover has left you to work in a 
communal brewery in Stony Brook, or 

ttAny man who takes his own 

life has a fool for a 

murderer ... 
, 

similar. nonsense. Let's not play 
games with each other. All the good 

, reasons for committing suicide have 
been taken, and you should be worrying 
instead about your method of departure, 
which offers' some room for variation. 
Good planning is required. 

Whatever your reasons for leaving 
this "vale of tears" (or bowl of cherries 
depending on your attitude - ~here are 
optimistic suiciders), you should n~ 
make your decision lightly. The surest 
test is to look carefUlly at your life 
and decide whether there 1s anything 
you are particularly looking forward to 
in the next twenty-four hours. If you -
can't come up with anything, / try the 
next twenty-four years . . Still nothing? · ' 
Then yeu shouldn't kill yourself. You 
should become a Certified Public 
Accountant. 

I am addressing myself now primarily 
to the student whose mind is firmly made 
up to leave this and try his luck at 
something else. Remember, everyone is 
good at something. Some people are good 
at death. 

Now for the hard nuts and bolts of 
suicide~ once your decision is made, set 
a date. Some even go as far as to buy a 
gun and keep it 1in a draw for years 
next to their underwear. Consequently , 
they die without ever hav.:ing killed them-. 
selves. Don't be one of the Great 
Undecided! ·' Set a date and stick to it. 

Regarding the question of suicide 
notes:personally, I'm against them. Most 
suicide notes are pretty much the same, 
generally -dull reading except to the 
person who wrote it, and he's no~ in 

JOIN IN THE C.B. FUN FOR ~ONLY 
THENEWEST ~ 

c~~~P'I: . _-. 07-1395 

any position to appreciate its literary 
merits anymore. Spare your loved ones 
this dreariness.. If you simply insist 
on leaving a note, then jot down·a- ·
good joke instead to soothe the pain of 
those who will grieve; besides, the rest 
of us who didn't have the guts to .go 
through with it could use a good laugh. 

As far as the actual suicide goes: 
I would not be so impudent as to deli
neate , for you. That !s a personal 
decision, and depends completely on your 
own personality and creativity. Which
ever method you choose, you can expect a 
small degree of pain and an acute feeling 
of deja vu. I can .relate several 
methods derived from friends of mine who 
have toyed with the, idea. _ They all 
contradict the myth that Purchase is 
"suicide proof ,"(since there are no 
windows on tall bui l dings, for instance, 
and no sharp points. The -school is 
not devoid of people who want to commit 
suicide, however, owing to .the fact 
that there are many artists on campus . 
desiring to have their works live 
on after them, and want to start the 
process as soon as possible.) Some 
suggestions for suicide include: 
swimming across t~e mall(ouch!), 
overdosing on Servo chicken. terazinni, 
or strangling yourself to death ih the 
shower with a soap on a rope. Bricks 
can be used in endless variations.' In 
any event, avoid guns, knives, and pills. 
Originality counts. 

Finally, if I may be accounted for with 
respect to my own feelings about the 
ethics' of suicide , I quietly step back 

· and offer the words of H.L.Mencken, who 
said,'~alf the time of ~11 medical men is 
wasted keeping life in human wrecks who 

' . 

have no more intelligible reason for 
hanging on than a cpw has for mooing." 
~4y own opinion is uncomfortably wedged 
somewhere between that and the words 
of my late Uncle Wilbur, who once 
blandly noted that "any man who takes his 
own life has afool for a murderer." 

I don't know exactly what Uncle 
Wilbur meant by that. I would have 
asked him, but soon after saying it he 
committed suicide, of ~atural causes. 
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LECTRONICS 

TODAY'S 
Listen in on the latest news of the roau L ... 

Hear Pol fee and Radar Positions! 
ELECTRON'IC CITIZENS 

BAND RECEIVER 
A void Traffic Delays! 
Be Warned ofE mergencies! 
Protect Your Driver's License NO INSTALLATION 
Excellent And Useful Gift (UNIT CLIPS CONVENIENTLY TO AUTO SUN VISOR) 

THIS AMAZING NEW RECEIVER WILL ALLOW YOU TO LISTEN TO ALL 23 CB CHANNELS WITH 
IN A 15 MILE RADIUS WITHOUT THE NEED FOR EXAMINATION OR LICENSE·. YOU DON'T 
HAVE TO PUT UP A SPECIAL ANTENNA, EITHER. JUST HANG THE RECEIVER IN YOUR CAR, 
TURN IT ON AND YOU'VE GOT "EARS"! SO START LISTENING TO TRAFFIC REPORTS, POLICE 
(SMOKEY) LOCATIONS, GET YOUR SHARE OF TODAY'S EXCITEMENT AND TRAFFIC PROTEC- .\ 
TIOO. , 

TRUCKERS CB TERMS 
Beaver Woman Green Stamps ___ Money Ratchet Jaw____t::hatterbox 

Hammer Down __ Full Speed Rollin' Moving 
Handle Code Name Smokey State Police 

Big 10-4 A Mouthful 
County Mountie __ Countrv Police 

Local Yokel_ Local City Police 10-4 ___ Message Received 
Picture Taking ___ Radar 20 Loc.ation 

• \ Ears . . CB Rad~o 
Flip Flop . Return Tnp 

ACT NOW AND RECEIVE FREE CODE LIST 
AVALUABLEMOBILEUNIT (GUARANTEED)FOR: 

HOUSE WIVES, SALESMAN ,CONSTRUCT! ON 

FOREMEN, TRAVELERS, SPORTSMEN, 
\ 

~ HOBBYISTS & CAMPERS. 

(f) IF YOU ALREADY OWN A STANDARD CB TRANSCEIVER USE THIS MODERN UNIT 
TO CONTACT MEMBERS OF YOUR' FAMILY; EMPLOYEES. ETC. , 

@) MOTORCYCLISTS: -
CLIPS TO YOUR MACHINE EASILY 

For A Friend or Loved One! 

\ ' 

ACT NOW! 
~~~~~--~--~--~~~~~~~~~~' I-MAILORDERSTO: ., 

COSMIC PERSPECTIVE 
620 KINDERKAMACK RD. 

7661 

COMPANY NAME __________________________________ ~ 
~gg=E~~ME ____________________________________ __ 

CITY _______ STATE ZIP 

TELEPHONE EXTENSION _____ _ 

_ CHECK 
_CASH 
_MONEY ORDER 

QUANTITY ___ ___ _ 

ITEM----- -----
PRICE ________ _ 

EX TENSION-:---:---
POSTAGE & HANDLING $1 .50 ___ _ 
5% NJST~TESALESTAX CC58 
TOTAL ORDER _ ___ .. _ ---- .. ·---

PLEASE ALLOW 2-3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 
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a-•)rOad Interested in ~orking in television? 
1r' ) T-here are open1ngs for two women 
A 1 

- • and one man in a V-ideo-drama being 
_ . · - done for a senior projeci. 1t - is 

A better way to run a 
W~ite Plains Public Schools Adult 
Education Center is sponsoring films 
every Wedne~day night at the Roch
ambeau auditorium, 228 Fisher Ave ., 
White Plains. Admission is $1. -
10/6 T~ Be or Not To Be plus H.C. 

Lost: a silver and turquoise bird going into production shortly, so 
necklace in the locker room of the if you are serious a ncr interested 
Gym. Reward. If found, contact • call Judi Verdino' at (212) 255-7525 
Ellen Grasso, xS162. or leave a message with Kathi Berke 

in Fl29. THIS MAY BE lHE BREAK 

Fields short - -
10/13 "gersona" by'Ingmar Bergman 

and "The Dove" 
'\ 

Purchase Film Series -
"That Cold Day in the Park" 
and "Don't Look Now" 
Friday, October 9 at 
7:30p.m. Admission -
$1.00 ' for Purchase undergrads, 
$1.50 foD students with ID's, 
and $2.00 for all ot hers. 

Purchase Film Series: 
''Holiday'' and "Ten From Your 
Show of Shows" October S, Tuesday 

'1-Iumani ties Auditorium. 
Admission: Purchase undergrads · 
$1.00, students with ID's $1.50, 
all others $2.00 

glittery, bosomy 

Come aboard the S.S. Heliotrope 
Puce Floating Open House. It docks 

.at the Gatehouse on Oct. 8, and-
Student Activities Oct. 15 in CCS 
Rm. 2008, from 4 to 6pm. The whoie 
community is welcome. 

A Law School-workshop, given b¥ th~ 
Career Deyelopment Office, will dis 
cuss choices, admission strategies, · 
and the LSAT. It will be held Oct. 
7,' at 4pm in Rm . 2007 CCS. 

Information on Graduate Schools will 
be discussed on Oct. 13 at 4pm in 
the -Dining Hall Reading Room. 

_ Smile and a Shoeshine 

( 

Repeat: day and· night. 
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR! 

Volunteers are needed at the Child- ' 
'- ren's ·center, located in Qorm A45. 

The Center is open from 8:30am to 
5pm, and children range from 18 

'- months to 5 years. 

Jhe deadline for application for 
Fulbright Grants is Oct. 15. These 
grants cover full costs of a ye_ar 
of graduate study 'abroad in a 
variety of countries, and are open 
to seniors in both the liberal and 
fine arts. For further information 
~on tact Lisa Tate, Rm·. 205, Main · 
A0ministration Bldg. 

The superstars say- , 
"College Contemporaries" Magazine , 
is sponsoring a creative wtiting 
contest. Entries include short 
stories, humorous 'essays and other 
short pieces petween 250 and 1000 
words. Prizes are $100, $SO, or 
$25. The deadline is Nov. S. For 
rules and official entry form, send 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 
International Publications, 4747 
Fountain Ave. Suite C-1, Los Angeles, 

The Camp Fire Girls need volun
teers to meet with a small group 
of girls once a week ;fi"or :~ac~ivft .. 
ies. If interested, call 381-2830 
or 381-2831 . 

The LOAD would like to thank 
Santos and Chet, the painters, 
for making tpe LOAD office what 
it is _today: WHITE! ' 

CA 90029. 

They just mighto~ you~ 

The bowling alley in the Gym 
wili be open beginning Oct. 6. 
For further information, call 
x5022. 

The weeks worst 'news was a major 
jump in the who~ale price index-a 
rise of0.8 percent in April, the biggest in 
six montns. Almost surely, the wholesale 
price rise foreshadowed a new bulge in 
consumer prices, which rose at an annual 
rate of only 2.9 per cent during the first 
quarter. And other potentially inflation
ary forces were clearly at work. Consum
er credit rose by $1.5 billion in March, 
the biggest increase in 29 months. 

Music for A While - Music for 
a While will g:ive a recital 
of music from the 14th through the 
i 7th centur.ies ,. performed on the 
lute, vielle, recorders, medieval 
fiddles, guitar and cornetts.on 
Wednesday, October 6, at 8:00p.m. 
in Room 1023, Campus Center North 

NUMBERS ON THEIR SIDE? 

The fifth annual public auction and 
sale for Planned Parenthood of West
chester, Inc. will be held from 
Thurs ., Oct . lt through Sun., Oct. 
17 , at 636 S. Broadway, Tarrytown, 
NY. The auction begins at lOam, 
and admission is $1.50, good ~or 
all four days . 

Breath Cloud, ___ Tal Streeter, who's 
·"Breath Cloud" sculpture-env-iron
ment _is currently in th~Neuber
ger Museum, will explain his 
work" in a special session for 
students. Gil Isaacson, who 
assisted with the electronic 
elements, will also be present .. 
Wednesday, October 6, at 4:00 

Sukkah Building 
1
Party - Students 

are .needed to help build a 
Sukkah ( booth) in preparation 
for celebrating the "Festival of 
Booth's". All budding architects 
are encouraged to .attend~ It 
meets at 4:00 on the Great Lawn 
by Campus Center South on 
Thursday, October 9. 

-
Heliotrope Puce's Floating Open 
House will next be at the 
Continuing Education Gatehouse. 
In the true tradition of the 
Gatehouse it will he a 
memorable event. Don't miss 
this ! It will be in the · 
Gar~en by the Gatehouse on 
Friday, 0ctober 9 from 4:00 
to 6:00p.m .. The admission if 
FREE! -

Fighting Fire Ants 

The Music Division is presenting 
Bruno Hoffman, Master of the 
Glass Harp, who will give a 
recital of folksongs by Gluck, 
Mozart, . Naumann and Beethoven . . 
on October s, TUesday, at 8:00 p .n 
in -Room 1023 in CCN. ·-
Admission: FREE 

\. 

Big Bird 
_ International · Publications . is span ~ 

soring 'a rational colrege poetry 
contest, open to all students 
desiring to have the_i>r poe-try an-· 
thologized. Cash prizes of $160, 
$50, $25, and $10 will go to the · 
top five poems. The deadline is 
Oct. 25. - For ~ore details write: 

Playwright"s Workshop Theatre 
will present the first scene · 
workshop on October 10 at 
8:00p.m: in the Lab theatre in 
th~bottom of the Library. r 

in the Neuberger Museum. There will be a Law School 

International Publications, 4747 
Fountain Ave ., Los Angeles, CA 
90029. ' -

A ~ro~p · is being formed to discuss 
the nature of homosexuality and to 
read some of the recent -literature 
about it; with the aim of helping 
men to better understand what it 
is to be gay . Anyone interested 

_ THE LOAD STAFF AND FRIENDS -
the LOAD meetings will be every 
Sunday at 7:00p.m. in room\ 2008 
in campus Center South. All 
are welCome, please attend'! 

in participating in the group, for 
finding out more iMormation about 
it, should £ontacl Kristen Gersbach, 
Office for Student Activities,x5187. 

Boondocks of the soul SUFFERING FOR THE ART 

The General Programming Committee 
is looking for students to help 
plan and carry out events. Anyone 
interested in working on parties, . 
lectures, dances; coffeehouses, 
arid other activities, · should attend 
the open GPC meeting on . Tuesday, 
Oct- ' 5 at 7pm in Rm. _ 0028 CCS. _ 
If you can't attend, but are inter
ested, contact the office of Stud
ent Activities, Rm. 2003 CCS, · x5187 

'Not. one of our best days' 

There is no truth to the rumor .that 
due to computer failure, students 
are not registered for their classes: 

-The Registrar's Office wanted every
one toknow that everything 'is fine. 

'(Wbank heawens.) 

The Student Senate has· .been informed 
that the following faculty are to 
be reviewed this academic year. 
Social Sciences: Linda LaRue, Jo 
Freeman, Lynne Davidson, Tom Dow. 
Action Ed: Susan Starrett, Robert 
Conklin. Theatre: Joan Potter, 

. June Helmers, Alan Kibbe, Lucille 
Rubin, Lydia Goble. 
Any students wishing to serve on 
Review Committees for these faculty 
members shoul~ contact the Student 
Senate Office as soon as pos~tble. 
Interested students will be inter
viewed by the Academic Committee 
of the Senate before a -final - seil-
ection is made. Names of faculty 
members for r~view in other dep
artments will be publ~cized as 
they are communicated. 

The Student Senate needs people 
for their Academic Review Committee 

·and th~ Registrar's Committee. 
Anyone interested should contact . 
Student Senate, x5577. 

· workshop on ThUIDsday, October_9 
at 4: 00 in room 2007- in campus 
Center South. , It -will discuss 
law school choice, admission 
strategies and taking the tSAT. 
All students considering applying 

- to law school should attend 
this workshop ·which is sponsored 
by the Career Development Office. 

Find out about Purchase. Become 
a Purchase Student Guide. For 

_more information contact the 
Admissions Office, or Jill Wahler . 

Billy Joel will be performing at 
the Gym on Saturday, October 9 
at ·s:OO. Tickets may ~till be 

' bought at the info booth. 

( 

n, 


